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THE VOICE OF THE SEDONA CAR CLUB—PUTTING DEAD TREES TO GOOD USE

The

F

or this part of the
country, we’ve had
Steering
an unusual winter,
colder and much wetter
than normal. Fortunately,
Al’s garage-sale rally or
Column
scavenger hunt hit the only
rain-free day of the week.
Saturday was coolish but
dry with some sunshine.
Six couples stormed six garage sales in a couple of
hours. We were to collect such things as the sexiest
item, most unusual car item, cuddliest item, etc. We all
gathered at Angel’s Restaurant for show and
tell. Jeannine McKenzie and her son, John,
served as judges.
Moss Motors donated prizes: wine
glasses, etched with
Brit car badges or
trademarks. These
are nice; through the
years we have accumulated Jaguar, MG,
and now Triumph
glasses. This year, Larry and
Vicki Currie took home most of
the glassware.
Alva and I thought we had a
winner for the sexiest item. We came across a book and
two-CD set entitled Freeing the Female Orgasm: Awakening the Goddess. Loraine Cousins, who modeled
some flimsy lingerie, won the wine glasses for that category. We had trouble locating any auto junk. We asked
at the last garage sale if they had any car stuff. They
said, “No.” Another looker offered us a key to his 1959

“Alva and
I thought
we had a
winner for
the sexiest
item.”

Edsel. We felt that was pretty unusual, both the key and
the offer. We tried to recruit him for the Club, but he
said, “I’m not a joiner.”
It is too bad that more members didn’t participate in the
scavenger rally. Normally, I don’t do garage sales, but I
kind of enjoyed this event that E. Alan put together. The
participant’s spiels promoting their items were fun.
Presentation counted in the judging.
A couple of years ago, our Healey suffered a fire in the
engine compartment. The paint on the bonnet blistered
leading to a repaint last March. Recently, I noticed that I
could see where the blisters had been. I drove the topless Healey to Cottonwood and back, to show the paint
shop, on what certainly was one of the coldest days of the year. It was a cloudy 21 degrees with snow showers. I bundled up as
best I could with long johns, stocking cap,
down jacket, etc. It was not an pleasant outing. Black Hills Auto Body agreed to do a
repaint at no charge. I’m pleased to report
that the bonnet is once again as it should be.
Keep in mind the St. Pat’s Parade in Sedona
on Saturday, March 15th. Once again we will
be limited to about ten or eleven cars because
of space limitations.
There isn’t much real estate
Volume 26
available to lineup a long string
of cars. We’ll be asking for participants at the March Membership Meeting.
Happy motoring.

Ed Pittman
President
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Jo Boydston
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Sharon Blankenship
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Gloria Harrington
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Tire Tracks is published 11
times a year by the Sedona Car
Club and contains information
on events and activities of interest to members. It is compiled and edited by Greg Zucco.
Distribution by Gene Mai. All
submissions are due by the
22nd of each month. Send to:
50 Ranch Rd.
Sedona, AZ 86336
OR email to:
sedonakid@esedona.net

Cruise In - the first Saturday of each
month 8 am to 11 am at Jerona in Cottonwood. Free coffee.

Congratulations !
On Your Anniversary!
Terry & Sandra Medulla
Larry & Vicki Currie

11
29

MARCH PROGRAM
Remember that song, “Somebody’s Watchin’
You.” No, well anyway the FBI guy is going to
make an appearance at our meeting and mentioned that he especially wanted to see our Treasurer show up, because there are a few questions
he has for him.

February Car Club Meeting Minutes
President Ed Pittman called the meeting to order
at 7:03PM.
Asked for approval of January Minutes, item on
club dues for singles was corrected to read $60
not $30 as reported.
Programs Chairman Tom Wachs introduced
Doug Blackwell who gave a presentation on water conservation and the lighting controversy on
89A. Mr. Blackwell will send Tom Wachs a list
of ways to conserve water. Anyone wanting a
copy of this list should contact Tom.
It was announced that David Lombardi would be
our Car Show Chairman for 2008. The tentative
date for the Car Show is September 20, 2008.
Membership report by Larry Currie - 6 families
have not renewed their Car Club membership.
Programs Chairman Tom Wachs said that March
meeting would have a presentation by a former
FBI undercover agent.
Tours Chairman Al Moss gave information on
the Garage Sale Rally scheduled for Saturday,
February 23. We are to meet at Angel's Restaurant on 89A at 9:45AM. We will have lunch at
Angel's after the Rally. If rained out, we will try
for March 1st. Contact Al if you have any questions.
March 15 is the St. Patrick's Day parade in Uptown Sedona. We can have about 12 cars. Let Al
know if you are interested in participating.
We still need three volunteers for our club meeting refreshments. September, need 2 people, October, need 1 person
Vince and Betty Monaci sold the 50-50 tickets.
Jim Bradley won the 50-50 drawing and will sell
the tickets in March.
Greg Zucco announced that he is doing taxes on
a volunteer basis at the library again this year.
He is available on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday between 10am-2pm.

Classified
1973 Mercedes 280C
Good paint, Tires , New battery, A/C OK,
Eurotech care.
Daesun 634-9791 Bob Boydston 282-6468

Memo From: Diana Hagemann
To: Al Moss:
Subject: Baxter update
My dad spoke to Nina over the weekend. Apparently
Al had a close call and was sent back to Intensive
Care for a while. He is doing better and is going back
into a rehab facility. Also, Nina had a bit of a health
setback and was in the hospital for a short time she is better and back at Al's side. Nina asked that
we inform people not to send anything to her or Al.
They are continuously being moved around and
therefore it is very difficult for them to receive mail,
etc. She thanks everyone and appreciates their good
wishes.
Could you please get the word out.
Kind regards,
Diana Hagemann

As Tire Tracks™ went to press the club
was still in need of some
cars for the St. Paddy’s
Day Parade. It’s fun, so
give Al Moss a call and
tell him you’re in.

Al - 282-6974

REFRESHMENTS SCHEDULE
March - Lombardi and Harrison
April - Carson and Monaci
May - Tulley and McKee
August - Mortensen and Peck

VISIT US AT: WWW.SEDONACARCLUB.COM

Post Cards
From the
Past—Part
Quatre
by Victoria Clark
While Arizona can
boast of several notable photographers
and publishers of
postcards, Bob Petley
1912-2006 is probably the best known.
Almost anyone who
picks up a stack of
Arizona postcards
would find the Petley
or Petley Studios
logo on postcards
published between the 1950s-1990s. In fact, Bob Petley’s company became America’s largest distributor of scenic
color postcards. At its peak, the company produced 25,000,000 postcards annually which were sold through a network of 3.500 distributors. Petley who had been a commercial artist for such companies as Life Savers and Fisher
Body Division, arrived in Arizona to work for The Arizona Republic. Bob began his side line of drawing comic postcards that poked fun at tourists which he named Petley Laf Cards. He hand crafted counter top postcard display racks
and the instant success of his sales, prompted him to quit his day job. Not long after that, Bob could be found on top
of his van taking photos of Arizona and the Southwest. While the Petley scenic cards were produced in such large
numbers that collectors can purchase them today for $1-3, the Petley Laf Cards sell for $5 and up.

Tire Tracks™ Presents

www.racermoss.com
Every now and then, mainly then, we staff at Tire Tracks®
Tracks like to give a boost to young (relatively speaking), aspiring
web entrepreneurs. Our endorsement has proven fatal,,,,ah, er, beneficial to many seeking fame and fortune in retirement. Please join us in wishing Sedona Car Club’s Al Moss success in his new venture and maybe even make some
money. (Actually, we just think he needed the write off. We’ll be watching those tax returns!)

If you
can’t trust
this face,
with your
credit
card information,
who can
you trust?

Garage Sale Rally Photos
Clockwise from top
left - Lorraine
Cousins, sexiest;
Judy Gain, cutest;
Cindy Mortensen,
cuddliest; Bill Harrison’s friend, tackiest; Ed Pittman,
most unusual; Vicki
Currie, strangest;
Awards were for
items they acquired
not descriptions of
members. (so they
tell me) Ask them
if they were able to
use any of them.

Photos courtesy - John Gain, all rights reserved.

Hear Ye!
Hear Ye!
The next meeting
of the Sedona Car
Club will be on
Tuesday,
March
11th, at 7:00 PM,
at the Sedona
Community CenCenter, 2645 Melody
Lane.
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